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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT (LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)

Class of 2021 School Motto
Next week is Calvin Coolidge week at LCHS.
Next week is Calvin Coolidge week at LCHS. Elected U.S. vice
president in 1920, Coolidge became president following the death
of Warren G. Harding in 1923. Coolidge was the first vice president
to attend cabinet meetings, in addition to giving speeches and
performing other official duties. Like Harding, Coolidge refused to
recognize the Soviet Union. Coolidge spoke out in favor of civil
rights. He refused to appoint any known members of the Ku Klux Klan
to office, appointed African Americans to government positions and
advocated for anti-lynching laws. In 1924, Coolidge signed the Indian

Citizenship Act, granting full citizenship to all Native Americans while permitting them to
retain tribal land rights. Coolidge, known as “Silent Cal” for his quiet demeanor and
concise speaking style, chose not to seek a second term. He died January 5, 1933.

Headmaster's Message
Bob Schaffer

Today’s High-Profile Visit
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
It’s quite a statement when a Colorado Governor drops in on our school for a visit. That
happened just a few hours ago, at our elementary campus.
Governor Jared Polis sent me an email Wednesday indicating he’d be in Fort Collins
today, and asked to stop by to see how we’re doing. Absolutely!
Polis and I served together as
elected Members of the Colorado
State Board of Education, and
remain allies as advocates for the
state’s charter-school movement. In
fact, in 2018, then Gov-Elect Polis
named me to his gubernatorial
transition team focusing on
education. It was an honor to serve
our state in this capacity.
Polis has been on our high-school
campus before as a guest lecturer. The considerable value of students interacting with
public servants is something most politicians appreciate, and it’s heartwarming when
they avail themselves to young Liberty scholars.
These kinds of high-profile exchanges are good for public education, and for our school in
particular. Liberty’s leadership team endeavors to cultivate intentional relationships with
political figures at all levels, and across the partisan spectrum.
It’s among our school’s chief strategic objectives, and indispensable in the preservation of
our operational, and academic autonomy as a leading public-school institution.

2020-2021 Important Dates
April 16 | HS Yoga Night | 5:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
April 21 | Open-Campus Lunch | Juniors and Seniors.
April 21 | All-School Lyceum | School Captain Speeches | 2:30PM.
April 22-24 | LCHS Spring Musical | Thu- 7:00PM, Fri-7:00PM, Sat-2:00PM &
7:00PM | LCS Performance Hall.
April 26 | Public-Information Night | LCS | 6:30PM.
April 29 | BOD Meeting | 6:00PM | LCS Art Room.
April 30 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day.

May 1 | College-Decision Day.
May 3-7 | Teacher/Staff-Appreciation Week.
May 3-14 | AP Exams.
May 5 | Open-Campus Lunch | Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.
May 5 | JH Lyceum | 2:30PM | LCHS Colosseum.
May 5-6 | House Captain and 10th-grade Rep elections during House time.
May 6 | HS Lyceum | 2:30PM | LCHS Colosseum.
May 7 | Free-Dress Day.
May 10 | Instrumental & Choral Awards Concert | 6:30PM | LCHS Colosseum.
May 13 | Academic-Awards Ceremony | 6:30PM via teleconference.
May 14 | House/Order T-Shirt Day.
May 14 | Eagle Games.
May 18 | Scholarship Breakfast | 7:00AM | LCHS Great Hall.
May 18-20 | Block Days | 2nd-semester finals. CLICK HERE for schedule.
May 19 | Open-Campus Lunch | Juniors only.
May 20 | Extracurricular Awards & House Induction Ceremony | 1:05PM.
May 20 | Junior and Senior Prom | 7:30-10:30PM.
May 21 | Free-Dress Day | Last Day of School | 11:00AM Release.
May 22 | Graduation | 10:00AM | Everett Field.
CLICK HERE for upcoming events and dates.

All-School Newsworthy Notices
Governor Visits. Liberty
Common School, today, enjoyed a
visit from Colorado Governor
Jared Polis who toured the
elementary-school campus, and
spoke with students. Three student
representatives of the school’s
Legion of Thirteen led the
governor through the school,
looking in on classrooms, and
explaining the k-12 academic
strategy. Thirteeners explained
how the Core Knowledge
Sequence works, and scales up to
a classical, college-preparatory high-school curriculum. The governor also learned about
the school’s COVID-mitigation strategy, the heroic faculty efforts to sustain in-person
learning through the pandemic, and about the importance of maintaining a vibrant
academic marketplace through school-choice options, and charter schools in
particular. Gov. Polis said he enjoyed the visit, admires Liberty Common School’s
example and leadership in public education, and wishes everyone in the LCS community
continued success.

Statehouse Honors Liberty Common
School. Liberty’s seniors visited the State
Capitol on Tuesday, and received an official
Tribute authorized by House Speaker Alec
Garnett. The Tribute was authored by State
Rep. Mike Lynch, father of LCHS scholars
Carly Lynch (LCHS grade 9), and Spencer
Lynch (LCHS grade 10). The Tribute reads, in
part, “Liberty students remained indefatigable in
their pursuit of wisdom amidst the unpredictable
disruptions caused by the coronavirus
pandemic. The graduating Class of 2021

produced an incredible 1287.9 composite SAT
score, and navigated the ever-changing college
admission process with perseverance, fortitude,
and grace.” To read the rest of the Tribute text,
and to scroll through an album of photos
depicting the visit, CLICK HERE (links to the
LCHS Facebook page).

Come and experience the high-school musical production
of Singin' in the Rain next week (4/22/-4/24) at the
elementary school. Prepare for an evening filled with
laughs, iconic music, and enough tap dancing to make The
Tap Dance Kid look like a kindergartener’s twinkle-toes
recital. Performances begin at 7:00 PM on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, with a Saturday matinee at 2:00 PM.
Details surrounding the different casts, COVID regulations,
and purchasing tickets can be found
at lchstheatre.ticketleap.com. Thank you for your
patience.

Students Support Local
Charity. LCS Student
Council members on
Tuesday, presented a local
charity a donation of $5,000
raised from proceeds of this
year’s “Penny Wars.” This
year, students supported the
mission of a local Habitat For
Humanity chapter which aims
to promote low-income
housing, and home ownership. Pictured nearby are LCS student leaders handing off the
big check to a Habitat For Humanity representative, and celebrating a lot of hard work,
and generosity – all toward a good cause.

Frontline Heroes…Continued. Last week's edition of Liberty Common Sense featured
quotes from the frontline heroes here at Liberty Common School. These observations
were posited by some of the wisest, most prudent, and most grateful individuals who are
navigating a global pandemic with grace and dignity. They are modeling incredible
fortitude, and love for their students, and our community. More remarks follow:
"I've learned that my students are flexible, adaptable, and very patient while this old guy
managed to figure out how to maneuver three cameras, two microphones, and Google
Classroom during this pandemic."- Mr. Vetter, Science Instructor.
"I've learned we should give ourselves, and others so much grace, patience, and be even
more understanding during these times." - Mrs. Hickman, 5th-Grade Instructor.
"I have learned that you have a multitude of technological options when teaching remotely,
and that it is always better to have our students in-person, and be able to see their smiling
faces."- Mrs. Krueger, LCHS Academic Support Team.
"As a history-degree holder, and a teacher of the Black Death, I have tried to make sense

of our situation for myself, and share with my students that our current pandemic is just
one in a long line of tragic occurrences in the history of the human race. Being alive, after
all, implies inherent risk. People have survived, and persevered in the past, and most
certainly will into the future. Some will continue on with grace, civility, humor, and a
positive outlook while others will not, just as we have for time immemorial." - Mr. Ronen 4th-Grade Instructor.

Pandemic Response Update
Two Cases. Liberty Common School learned, this week of two elementary students who
have tested positive for COVID. Larimer County Department of Health and Environment is
engaged in contact tracing, and will be contacting families as appropriate.

LCHS Newsworthy Notices

Seniors Visit State Capitol. It’s an annual rite of passage – LCHS seniors visit the State
Capitol, and get honored by the State Legislature. On Tuesday, seniors traveled to
Denver, visited the House, and Senate galleries, met with legislators, legislative staff, and
our charter-school lobbyists. The House adopted a special Tribute commendation to the
mighty Class of 2021 citing its outstanding achievement. Afterwards, the class enjoyed
lunch, and some arcade time before heading back to Fort Collins. CLICK HERE to view
several photos of the grand day posted at the LCHS Facebook page.

Food-Truck Update. Wing Shack is coming on Thursday,
April 22nd. If you would like to purchase food from this
food truck, follow these instructions: CLICK HERE, please

select the food-truck date with correlation to your or your
student’s grade level (middle school or high school). Cost
is $7. Details for the menu are on the ticket on the website.
We will receive your order online and we will fill out a ticket
that you or your student can pick up from the front office
the week of the event. Thank you so much. If you have any
questions or concerns, please contact Liam and Parker.
This is a 100% student-led project.

Robotics Qualifier Update. Two LCHS robotics teams successfully competed in their first
qualifier tournament of the year on Saturday, April 10. As a result of their stellar
performances, both teams have qualified for the Colorado State Championship Robotics
Tournament on May 1. Woo hoo! The competition was held remotely. The robot
competition rounds were completed at the teams’ home fields. Judging interviews were
conducted through video conferences.
Vision Robotics Team Members: Riley Carlson,
Alex Heckman, Julian Cox-Thompson, Jasper
Cox, John Dille, Asher Klaver, Cass Bassett,
Bennet Klaver, Tony Ortiz. Team 15403, Vision
Robotics, placed 4th in the robot competition out of
the 21 teams in the tournament. It received the 2ndPlace Control Award. This judged award is given to
the team that uses sensors and software to increase
the robot’s functionality in the field.
LASER Team Members: Caed Slinkard,
Merek Ranstrom, Ian Smith, Yasin Khadbai,
Richard Bosch, Rhys Cushman, Liam
O’Malley, Justin Kleen, Sydney Taylor, Noah
Morgan, Sunny Taylor, Heather Hepworth.
Team 5899, L.A.S.E.R., placed 6 th in the robot
competition out of the 21 teams in the
tournament. It received the 1st-Place Collins
Aerospace Innovate Award. This judged award
is given to the team that has the most innovative
and creative robot design solution to any
specific components in First Tech Challenge.

New Latin/History Instructor Hired. Mrs. Jennifer
Kepley has been hired as a new Latin and History
Instructor, and comes to Liberty Common High School
with a number of years of experience teaching Latin at the
elementary, middle school, and college levels. She
graduated from Washington University in St. Louis with a
M.A. in Classics and received honors in Latin. She
received her B.A. from the University of Kansas in both
Classical Languages and Classical Antiquity. She also graduated from the KU Honors
program and completed a thesis on femininity in Apuleius’s Cupid and Psyche. Mrs.
Kepley is from Wichita, Kansas, where she graduated with an International Baccalaureate
diploma at Wichita High School East and won regional theatre awards for Scenic Design
and Technical Achievement for Into the Woods. She is thrilled to be joining the LCHS team
as the new Latin/History teacher, and is excited to work with such talented students,
faculty, and staff. aquilae eamus!

Director of Fundraising and
Community Relations Message

Mr. Harkey

A Year Worthy of Gratitude
Everyone can agree—this has been quite a year.
As far as our fundraising department is concerned, when COVID-19 took hold, we faced
significant financial uncertainty. We cancelled the Sunset Soirée, our in-person fundraising
event. Delivery of our Elementary Teacher Treasures experiences was in peril.
Additionally, there were concerns about the severity of cuts to state educational funding.
Due to imminent economic threats, we simply weren’t sure whether donors would be able
to continue in their generous financial support of our school. Added to these concerns
were significant financial burdens related to maintaining our excellent educational progress
while ensuring safety for our students and staff. Quite a year, indeed.
So many in our school community have risen
to the occasion to overcome the difficulties of
this year. Our faculty has performed the
herculean feat of educating students both inperson, and remote while juggling all of the
difficulties of desk masks, disinfecting
surfaces, homework distribution, and so much
more.
Our staff, and administration have ensured the
educational delivery of our school marches
onward towards the pursuit of goodness, truth,
beauty, and perfection while shouldering the
simultaneous burdens of contact tracing,
always-changing safety standards, and fiscal responsibility.
And you have shown through your generosity that you truly believe Liberty Common
School is one of the best schools in the country, and one worthy of your hard-earned
dollars. You have generously given of your financial resources over and over again, and
we have experienced our most successful fundraising year in the history of Liberty
Common School. To date, your donations have amounted to over $420,000.
For context, during our prior best year (2019-2020) donations totaled just over $319,000—
in a year punctuated with COVID-related hardships. However, in 2020-2021 we saw a
31% increase as you stepped up and swung for the fences. Undoubtedly a home run.
Your investment in our school shows real, and lasting
effects. Through our Invest in the Future campaign, you
enabled us to take a bite out of our debt, thus freeing
up funds for future needs and dreams.
You made it possible to sustain, and even bolster
faculty and staff compensation through Generosity
Unmasked. You helped our first-ever Liberty Gives Day
become a huge success by donating towards fine arts,
high-school athletics, the Mariya Garland Scholarship

Fund, elementary-facility improvements, and more. You
supported crowdfunding efforts to help sports teams
such as men’s basketball, and school extracurriculars,
such as robotics, to thrive.
Thank you for being partners with Liberty Common
School. Your investment has made this difficult year
one for which we are very grateful.

Assistant Principal's Message
Mrs. Kearney

Soaring Eagles. During the Fortitude Lyceum last week, senior Corrine Hansen was
presented with the high-school Capstone Award, and 8th-grade student Kyle Baldwin
was presented with the junior-high Capstone Award. These are two of Liberty's finest;
congratulations to them both.

HS Yoga Night. Tonight Friday, April 16th, from 5-7PM, in the ravine at LCHS. There will
be a one-hour yoga session led by a trained yoga instructor. The cost is $5 and a
complementary kombucha will be included. Dress code is free dress, but leggings will be
allowed for women. A small number of yoga mats will be provided on a first-come-first-

serve basis. Otherwise, you can optionally bring your own mat or towel. Hope to see you
there.

Assistant Principal's Message
Dr. Robinson

Makeup Testing. Students who were out of the building for CMAS, PSAT, or the SAT test
will be able to make up the test at a later time. PSAT makeups are scheduled for April 28,
and the SAT for April 27. CMAS makeups will be arranged within a range of days as
convenient for the student and staff. Mrs. McKenna will provide details to those affected,
and feel free to reach out to me or her with any questions as well.

College Counselor's Message
Mrs. Campbell
Noteworthy Updates About College

Congratulations to the following seniors who have made their college decision.

Alumni Update From Ben Trout, LCHS ’16, now

attending John Brown University in
Arkansas (previously ran 10/17/2016).

Ben attended Boys State last year and offers the following recommendation to LCHS
students and families:
Boys State has its many misconceptions. From a naive perspective, it’s just a week
without any girls. From a slightly more educated perspective, it’s a week of school and
extensive learning. From a researched perspective, it’s a week of learning how the

political process works. But from an experienced perspective, it will mark one's memory as
a week worth living over.
It is the layers of depth that make Boys State so special. On the surface, it is a weeklong
adventure of the state political process. You embark on a journey through local, county,
and state governments. Running for office, voting for delegates, and passing laws, a story
unfolds of that years Boys State political system. You learn how each level of government
is set up, run, and executed.
Although, this experience goes deeper than mere knowledge, it’s the boys you are
surrounded by, those who you will grow some of the fastest friendships with that make this
short week one where I created bonds deeper than kids I have been going to school with
for years. From sunup to sundown, you and a band of 15 others live life together in what is
called your “city.”
This whole week is paid for by the American Legion making it 100 percent free for the
students.
I highly recommend applying even if you just want to be a more educated citizen (we
honestly need more of those). You’ll never know who you’ll see later on in life. My Boys
State leader was none other than LCHS’s new instructor Mr. Staton J. Skerjanec.

If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two, please let
them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire Liberty community. Alumni
should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

The athletic calendar website as well as the high-school calendar are found on the home
website. If you have any specific questions about schedules, please reach out to your
respective coaches.

Junior-High Sports:
Girls' Basketball Ends on a High Note- The girls 7th-grade team had an amazing
season this year going 5-1. While it was only eight girls it managed to beat every
opponent (minus 1) by 20 plus points. It is truly an amazing group of girls who can't wait to
avenge its only loss next year. Congratulations girls, and Coach Kaufmann, on such an
awesome season.

Spring Schedule- As we wrap up boys' soccer and girls' basketball, girls' soccer and track
& field are set to begin on Monday, April 19th, 2021. Please contact Coach Greenlaw,
Coach Wilcox, or Coach Reeves with any questions about the season. Our schedule has
been posted to our athletic website.

High-School Sports:
CHSAA/CDPHE Update- The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment
has decided to drop the state's 3.0 dial on April 16th and defer athletic variances to local
county health departments. Larimer County has decided to operate in the "Blue" category,
which also applies to high-school and junior-high athletics, as well as spectators limitations
for outdoor events. The only requirements for outdoor competition are to wear masks and
to maintain physical distance between household members. Thank you for helping us
meet the requirements of the county so as to continue athletic competition.
Men's Soccer Continues Dominance- Our men's soccer team remains undefeated for
the 2021 season as it most recently defeated Fort Lupton in a tightly contested match.
After trailing 0-1 at halftime, our men's team made a strong comeback to win the nonconference match 4-2. The Eagles look to remain undefeated headed into playoffs with
away games against Frontier Academy and Sterling High School to finish the regular
season. We are currently projected to earn a top-8 seed, which would give us home-field
advantage through the first two rounds of the playoffs on April 21st and April 24th, 2021.
Season D- Spring sports will be starting up in the next few weeks with optional practices
continuing on April 19th and official practices starting on April 26th, 2021. Please reach
out to your respective coach for more information on our seasons.

Every Family a Donor
Current Fundraising Opportunities. To see current fundraising opportunities at Liberty
Common School, visit giving.libertycommon.org. There, you can donate towards current
crowdfunding campaigns, the general fund, the Mariya Garland Scholarship fund, and
more.

AST Tip Of The Week

Self-Advocacy. Students coming from 6th grade or 8th grade outside of LCHS are often
used to being guided through many of the rigors of schooling. At LCHS, we ask students
to develop self-advocacy skills that will serve them well in employment and higher
education. Some of the most common scenarios that require this skill are making up
assignments. If a student has missed or plans to miss class, they should take the initiative
to ask their teacher about what assignments may need to be made up. Most teachers will
not make the first move. If a student turned in a missing assignment and the teacher has
not entered the grade in a timely manner, it is the student’s duty to remind the teacher. If a
student feels a grade they earned is incorrect or unfair, they have the right to plead their
case to a teacher in a respectful manner. These things should not be done by a parent
unless the student is physically unable.
For more tips, check out the AST website: CLICK HERE.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Why We Teach Social Dance
By: Bob Schaffer, Liberty Common School, Headmaster
Liberty’s social-dance course reinforces our philosophy toward a
high-quality, classical, liberal-arts education. We first offered the
class in 2013, and it has become a permanent part of the school’s
curriculum.
Students who opt for the course love it; and the elective has been
steadily gaining in popularity. Ms. Debra Endres is our expert instructor.
Some say a high-school social-dance course is a forward-thinking endeavor. While that
may be so, the germane value is that it connects us to our past and broadens our cultural
literacy. CLICK HERE to read more.

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:
“Rule No. 140. A Few Suggestions.
(continued) Be careful to avoid loud laughing
and talking, or anything that will attract attention
to you. Never leave a dance to sit out in a car or
in some secluded spot. Such conduct is sure to
cause criticism of the girl.
"The boy apologizes if he bumps into another couple, or if he steps on a girl’s foot,
saying, 'I’m sorry.' The girl lets him assume all the responsibility for the difficulty.
"A boy must always ask the hostess and her daughter for a dance. If it is a club or a
school party, with several chaperons, the boy must ask one or two of the chaperons
to dance.

"Girls, never dance with strangers.
"Boys, it is very discourteous to your girl friends to leave your group to dance with a
girl about town of questionable reputation. Your conduct at a public dance must be
more reserved than at a private dance where you are well known to all the guests.
Gum-chewing is unsightly, and should always be taboo at a dance.”

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.

Summer Congressional Internships. The office of U.S.
Congressman Ken Buck reached out to LCHS last week asking if
any LCHS students might want to intern in the Congressman’s
district offices (in Colorado, not the D.C. office). They’re hoping for
rising seniors, soon-to-be graduates, and/or college
students. Interested? CLICK HERE to contact Allie Woodward, or
call her at 202.226.8408.

Summer Internship Opportunity. The Fort Collins-Loveland Water District, has an
opportunity for two paid internships this summer. One intern position is a hands-on, fieldoriented water and wastewater operations position, and the second position is an office
internship with our customer-service and billing department. Both of these internships are
paid and are intended to last in between school semesters over the summer, but can flex if
schedules change. Candidates must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s license
and clean driving record. CLICK HERE to view a flyer containing details about this
program (the engineering internship listed has already been filled).

Pool Jobs. Splash Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards and pool-maintenance
technicians for summer employment. Training will be provided for both positions. All
lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please find a list of lifeguard-training classes here. Once you are
enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out an online application, and you
will be contacted for an interview.

Summer Pool Job. A local neighborhood pool is hiring lifeguards for summer
employment. Flexible hours, part-time and full-time hours available. All lifeguard applicants
should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please contact Mrs. Burgess for details.

Academic Writing Tutoring. If you are in need of some extra help learning the skill of
quality writing for homework assignments, college application essays, or anything in
between, please contact Alexa Holsten for information.

Colorado Boys State. Applications are now being accepted for

the 2021 Colorado Boys State program. Last year’s program was
cancelled due to COVID; so, this year, both juniors and seniors
are invited to attend. Colorado Boys State is a highly-successful,
leadership and citizenship program hosted each summer by the
American Legion. It is a non-partisan state- and local-governmenteducational program designed to develop, and encourage
responsible citizenship through a ‘learn-by-doing’ format. The
program is held in 49 of the 50 states; and, this year, will be the
85th anniversary of Boys-State programs across the
country. CLICK HERE for more information, including instructions on how to apply.

Math Tutors Available.
LCHS alumnus, Philip Allmendinger, is available to tutor algebra I, geometry,
algebra II, college algebra, and/or college trigonometry. He has four years
experience as a CSU college-trigonometry and college-algebra tutor. Please
contact Philip if you have any tutoring needs. (970-412-6367).
Brooke Lauderback, a Liberty Common High School alumna and a recent
graduate at Purdue University, is tutoring all math from pre-algebra through calculus
3, general and AP chemistry, general and AP physics, and Spanish 1 and 2. She
can also tutor differential equations and linear algebra for any students taking math
credits from CSU. She can tutor remotely. Please email her at
brookelauderback@outlook.com.

News Worth Repeating
Ambassadors Club Plant Sales Fundraiser. The
Ambassadors Club will sell starter plants to raise money for
various events to serve our community. The plants will be
available for pick up May 6th or 7th. Click on the flyer to
reserve your plants today. Thank you for your support.

Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend. Mon April 26th, 6:30-8:30PM at the elementary campus (or via
teleconference LINK HERE). These informative presentations are for all parents wanting
to know more about why we teach what we teach, and why we do what we do. For hopeful
families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11, attending one of these
presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of those waiting for the next open-enrollment
spot.

The Oracle. Make the best homemade lasagna, read exciting
short stories, and learn about the impact forest fires have had
on our environment in the latest edition of the student
newspaper The Oracle. Read it on our mobile website by
scanning the QR code with your camera app or go to
tinyurl.com/oracle-lchs on any phone, tablet, or computer.
Interested in writing for the Oracle? See our website or
contact Soleil Helminiak, managing editor at
helminiak.soleil23@libertycommon.org.

Summer Course Registration in Full Swing. The high school will be offering quite a few
summer options. Some of these courses will be enrichment opportunities in specific
subjects, such as Mr. Dybzinski's Grammar and Diverse Skills classes. Others meet a
specific graduation or core requirement, such as Computer Essentials with Ms. Erdevig or
Composition 2 with Mrs. Scarlett. Click here to see the full list of options and information
about how to register.

Yearbook Update. Due to the uncertainty of whether traditional school events, sports,
and other extracurriculars will occur, we have elected to delay the distribution of our
yearbook until summer. The yearbook will now cover the entire school year. This means
that spring sports and events will be included in the book, along with the Class of 2021
graduation. The yearbook staff will continue to work hard on page creation through the end
of the school year. A definitive distribution date and a plan for gathering together to collect
signatures will be communicated as soon as it is available. Thank you for your patience
and understanding as we strive to uphold this amazing tradition. Buy your yearbook today
and own a piece of (school) history.

Awesome Employment Opportunity at Liberty. We
need a fulltime employee with solid writing, electronicarchiving, curating, web/social-media skills –
preferably someone who already knows a bit about
Liberty Common School, and its history. CLICK
HERE to learn more about this awesome
opportunity. This undertaking will span the 2021/22
Fiscal Year (July 2021 - June 2022); and, if done well,
will likely lead to a permanent fulltime position
managing ongoing school communications. Funded by
the Daniels Fund, the initial one-year project will create an online and opensource
repository of Liberty's practices, procedures, systems, and templates, availing the school's
top-rated strategies to school administrators worldwide. Know someone who might be a
perfect candidate? Please pass this notice along. Thank you.

Employment Openings At Liberty. We have now posted a few open positions on our
website. Please help distribute these employment opportunities that we may find perfect
candidates:
Computer Science & Math Instructor – CLICK HERE.
Latin & History Instructor – CLICK HERE.
Organizational and Informational Project Specialist – CLICK HERE

Class of 2022 College Application Workshop. Get a
jump start on your college applications, essays, and
scholarships. This application workshop is for rising
seniors who want to begin the college-application process
before the start of senior year.
By the end of the workshop, everyone will have a solid
foundation of the following:
Writing compelling college essays
Develop a balanced college list
Completion of the common-application-activities section
Letter-of-recommendation requests
Sending ACT/SAT test scores if applicable
Scholarships and financial aid
College-application timeline and deadlines
College-admissions representatives from various colleges will be in attendance. They will
help students understand how to submit a strong, and compelling application.
When: Choose one day to attend. August 16 or 17 8:00AM- 12:00PM.
Where: Liberty Common High School.
Registration: https://forms.gle/uuyPhr9L8hh2MoHFA Limited to 28 students per day.

AP Volunteers. This year, LCHS students are registered to take approximately 250 AP
Exams in 16 subject areas. To proctor all of those exams, we rely on parent volunteers. A
list of exam dates can be found here. If you are available to help us on one or more of
those dates, please send an email to Michalla MacKenna to volunteer.

House Elections. House elections are starting. See the timeline for the election process.
See Mrs. Salehi with any questions.
4/19 – House-Captain and 10th-Grade-Rep-application packets due no later than 3:30PM.
4/21 – School-Captain speeches.
4/22 – School-Captain election.
4/26 – House-Captain-campaign window begins at 7:30AM.
5/5 and 5/6 – House-Captain and 10th-Grade-Rep elections during House time.

Learn. Share. Grow. Nonprofit EF High School Exchange Year (EF) is looking for
volunteer host families who are willing to share their American experience with a
wonderful young ambassador from another country. CLICK HERE for more information, or
contact Melissa Gardner if you have any questions about the EF program.

Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Richardson (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Kaufman (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Greenlaw (Boys and Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Coach Ibarra (7th); Contact Coach Gill (8th).
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Suk.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw; Women's Basketball Coach TBD.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Projects-And-Assessments Calendar. The Liberty website has a helpful feature for
parents and students. All major upcoming projects and assessments can be seen by
CLICKING HERE.

Volunteering At LCHS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCHS, and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to
register.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
School Calendar 2020-2021 School Year
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.
School Holidays and Intermissions 2020-2021 School Year
April 2 | Good Friday.
CLICK HERE for upcoming event and dates.

Approved 2021-2022 School Calendar
Aug 23 | Classes Begin.
Sep 6 | Labor Day.
Sep 24-Oct 8 | October Student Count (state funding is based on attendance
during these 2 weeks).
Oct 22 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov 24-26 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec 20-Dec 31 | Christmas Break.
Jan 17 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Feb 18 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 21 | President's Day.
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break.
Apr 15 | Good Friday.
May 20 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

Upcoming Trips
Music, Mountains, Chocolate Is Still On. Travel to the
Alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria. Mr. Lunn
is leading his fourth tour of this fascinating and beautiful
region of Europe during Summer of 2021. This trip is open
to high-school students, parents, and LCHS alumni. Email
Mr. Lunn if interested.

Athens or Rome? You don't have to choose, you
can see both. Summer 2022 trip to Athens, Rome,
and Pompeii. CLICK HERE for more information.
Email Mr. Seiple with any questions.

Summer 2021 In Costa Rica. Email Mrs. Deitrick for more
info. Vamonos.

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meeting- April 29th | 6:00PM | LCS.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org

Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500, option 2 or
email lchsattendance@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM
Principal, Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org

STAY CONNECTED






Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List

Give to Liberty



